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Grazing on Grace
In [Christ] the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple in the Lord;
in whom you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling place for God.
Ephesians 2:21-22
Sitting on my bedside table is a small, wooden building block. It sits on my bedside table so
that it is the first thing I see every morning. I have taken my pen and on one side of the block
etched in the words of which I need reminding daily, “Build up – do not tear down.”
Peter Parker’s (aka Spiderman) Uncle Ben said it best when he said, “With great power comes great responsibility.” This small building block reminds me of the power we have over others. We hold in us the power to inspire
or destroy – to lift up or tear down – to encourage or discourage. Yet the bible makes it clear that while we hold the
power to do both – we have the responsibility to do but one – build up.
The Apostle Paul spoke of building up often as he wrote his letters to church that were often in conflict and disagreement. He wrote about how the church is one body, joined together in Christ (think of the nails that held him
on the cross as the nails that hold together the structure of our church and our lives). It is the words in Ephesians I
love most: “[we] are built together spiritually into a dwelling place for God.”
If we think of our church as a dwelling place for God, we should know beyond doubt that we are called to build it
up, rather than do or say anything that would tear it down or destroy it…it is after all God’s “home” - the place
God’s Spirit dwells. However, let us remember that the church is PEOPLE, not bricks and mortar. When we speak
of building up we are talking about building up one another with Godly words of encouragement, acts of love,
prayers for strength and help in times of trouble.
Each morning, I see that building block reminding me of my task as a Christian but then I reach over and I turn the
block to the other side where I have scribbled another note to myself: “This means for you too.” That note is a reminder that I should also be encouraging and kind to myself. A note to say, “Tell those voices in your head to just
shut-up.” You know those voices, right? The ones that say, “you aren’t good enough,” or “you can’t do this,” or
any other form of ridicule and discouragement we dish out upon our own self when we look in the mirror each
morning.
It is a reminder that I too am fearfully and wonderfully made – I too am a dwelling place for God. If God lives in
me I have the same responsibility for myself as I do for my neighbor – to build-up and not tear down.
Our season of Lent is a tough one in that we are called to do serious self-reflection and self-correction to get back
into a holy relationship with God. However, we are not called to self-hate, condemnation and ridicule. We are instead called to see the goodness within ourselves and others – because we are called to see God in the midst of all
of us – it is, after all, where God dwells.
Grazing on God’s Grace, Pastor Karen
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Our Sympathy
We extend our love and sincere
sympathy to the families of
- Scott and Lisa Trivette in the
death of her grandfather Hilbert
Pike on January 7;
- Tim and Regina Newman in the
death of her aunt Dorothy George
on January 26;
- Randy and Amy Mercer in the
death of her mother, Shirley Runkle, on February 15;
-Patsy Perryman and Steve
Woosley in the death of their aunt
Nancy Woosley on February 22.

Thank You
Dear Mt Olivet Family,
Thank you so much for all the
prayers and condolences during the
hospitalization and death of our
dear Aunt Nancy Woosley. We
appreciate your posts, cards, calls,
and presence. We are so grateful to
Mr. Hubert, Donald, Rev. Karen,
and the cemetery trustees for their
expertise and care. We were overwhelmed by the hard work of Pat
and the Mt. Olivet men who donated their time to clear the snow
from the walks and parking areas,
enabling our family to have a safer
graveside service. Your love and
support has always seen us through
the difficult times!
Sincerely,
Gail & Joe Biesecker, Patsy &
George, Steve & Kim, and Craig

Birth—
a Gift from God
There are lots of new grandchildren
in the Mt. Olivet Church family:
Paula Hosey is a
new grandmother
and Dan and Sally
Hosey are greatgrandparents to Casey Atlas Mize,
born January 22.
- Charles and
Kathy Craver
are new grandparents to
Caroline
Vivian Craver,
who was born
to Adam and
Meredith, on January 29.
- Gary and Cindy
Augenstein are the
proud grandparents
of Lennon Grace
Prior, who was
born on January
29.

Jesus knew …
He would be betrayed by one of
His disciples, denied by another,
and deserted by all of them for
time. Still He “now showed the
disciples the full extent of His
love” [when He washed their
feet.] God knows us completely;
as Jesus knew His disciples...He
knows the sins we have committed and the ones we will yet
commit. Still, He loves us. How
do you respond to that kind of
love?
-Life Application Study
Bible notes on John 13:1
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Daring to Discern
Prayer Meetings
Join us in the sanctuary every
Wednesday from now through
March 25 to pray for our church as
we seek to become aware of where
God might be leading us. Services
start at 6:30 and 7 PM.

Holy Week
Prayer Stations
This year we will have all of our
prayer stations on ONE day. On
Wednesday, April 1, there will be
prayer stations set up in the Sanctuary and you are invited to drop in
any time between 7 am and 9 pm.
The front doors to the sanctuary
and the handicap ramp door will be
unlocked. You are invited to come
and spend as much time as you like
going though the self-guided
prayer stations.

Chili Champs

Congratulations to Courtney
Troutman and Kathy Knox, who
tied for first place in our fourth annual Carolina Cross Connection
Chili Cook-off! Thanks to your
support, our CCC team cleared
$836 to use for camp.
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55 and Holding

will meet at the
IHOP on Peters Creek Parkway
on March 24 at 9 AM.

Nuture Mission
For our Nurture Mission in March,
we'll be collecting personal care
items for our homeless friends in
Davidson County. Items such as
shampoo, conditioner, powder, deodorant, bath soap, lotion,
toothbrushes, toothpaste, combs,
brushes, band aids, shaving cream
etc can be placed in the containers
under the stairs.

Bags for our Lenten offerings
are in the front and back of the
sanctuary. Please take one per family and put them where they can
remind you each day of Christ’s
sacrifice for us. Then return them
to church on Easter Sunday.
This year’s offering will go to
Greater Things Outreach Center in
Welcome.

Record of Our Faithfulness in January and February
By Our Presence
8:35
SS 11:00
Jan 4
60
103
69
Jan 11
84
113
59
Jan 18
72
115
48
Jan 25
62
95
63
We averaged 129 in worship service and 107 in Sunday School.
Feb 1
78
115
53
Feb 8
69
107
57
Feb 15
52
89
59
Feb 22
58
99
73
We averaged 125 in worship service and 100 in Sunday School.
By Our Gifts
January
Regular offering . . . $14, 060.80
Scholarship fund . . . . . 1,175.00
Kayce Clodfelter trip . . . 600.00
Total . . . . . $15,835.80
February
Regular offering . . . $12,460.95
CCC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 610.00
Kayce Clodfelter trip. $1,000.00
Total . . . . $14,070.95

Our regular offerings for January were good at $14,060.80. Our expenses were only $11,327.32 because we do not pay any apportionment
in January, so we started off the year with a surplus of $2,733.48. For
February, our regular offerings dropped to $12,460.95 due to bad weather
and a drop in church attendance. There was also a
substantial increase in our expenses for February
because we paid a large fuel bill, made our first
apportionment payment to the Conference, and
paid our quarterly insurance premium. With all of
our expenses totaling $14,787.25, we had a major
deficit in February of ($2,326.30). One thing that
we all need to remember is that even though we
may not be at church, the church still incurs operating expense and needs our support.
For the year to date, our regular offerings are
$26,521.75, and our expenses are $26,114.57 for
a surplus of $407.18. Because of a major surplus
in January, we were able to cover a large deficit in
February and still end up with a small surplus for
the year.
Thanks to all who have contributed so generously for the support of our church, and may God
Bless us with another successful year.
Charles Craver,
Church Treasurer
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You’re invited to a

St Patrick’s Day
Celebration

Wednesday, March 18
6 PM
Hosted by the
Friends of Fellowship Class
Baked Potatoes
and Tossed Salad
Adults $4 Children—$1.50
*No family paying more
than $12

Due to the weather
the Heart Circle did
not meet in February. The March
meeting will be held
at the Knox home on March 16 at
6:30 PM. Everyone is to bring a
covered dish for the meal.
Upcoming events: Bake Sale March 29 between services in Fellowship Hall. If you are making a
donation of baked goods, we will
be at the church between 10 and 12
on Saturday, 28. Proceeds from the
bake sale will go to missions. More
about missions will be in the April
newsletter.
KCraver
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This month our first through fifth graders will explore Bible passages,
cook, play games, watch a video, and do an art project to learn about the
miracle of Jesus feeding 5,000+ as recorded in all four Gospels. Our key
verse in John 6:35: “Jesus said, ‘I am the bread of life.’” This miracle reveals that Jesus is God’s Son by the both the tasks and the gifts He gives to
us by faith. “Sometimes it seems like God asks us to do the impossible, especially when we calculate... how to do it with the means at hand. Then
when we obey God by faith and offer Him all that we have, He provides
‘enough, enough and more than enough’. God is able to multiply our talents,
our time, our finances, our love, or anything else we offer to Him to be used
for His Kingdom. As He does this, we gain faith in Who God is, in His loving care, and in His provision of our salvation through His Son, Jesus
Christ.” It’s an important lesson for children and adults!

We don’t
go to church.
We are called
to be the church.
Every day.
Everywhere.
Thom Schultz

Heart Circle

March 29

Between services
In the Fellowship Hall.

The 8:45 AM Early Service Chancel Choir will lift your
spirits up with their presentation called “Because He Lives”
on Palm Sunday Morning, the 29th of March. With their program the Scripture and interwoven melodies will proclaim the
mighty acts of Jesus Christ and a beautiful remembrance of
His sacrifice at Calvary. The Chancel Choristers for the 11:00
AM worship hour on this same Sabbath morning will present their music
agenda called “The Song of the Cross”. The melodies are mingled with
commentary and scriptural references, welcoming the congregation to
come to the Upper Room and join in the everlasting goodness of the Lord,
where grace awaits at the foot of the Cross.
Rehearsals are arranged and contacting either Missy and I will secure
those days and times. Of course, as the 29th draws nearer, those practices
are multiplied in the final preparations. There’s still time to join the choirs’
efforts for these special music celebrations.
“Hosanna, hosanna, rejoice now and sing! Hosanna, hosanna, let voices
now ring! With palms raised in triumph and psalms raised in praise, to
Christ high exalted, our songs now we raise.”
kknox
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Food for Funerals
When a member of our church dies, one of the ways we show our love to
their family is by preparing food. Because so many of the ladies have a
hard time getting the food to the church, it is becoming increasingly more
difficult for our meal coordinators.
To help with this problem, we are starting a bereavement fund. Anyone
who wishes may donate to the fund which will be used to buy needed
items. Please mark envelopes or checks “Bereavement Fund”.
Those who wish to continue to bring food instead are, of course, most
welcome to do so and should contact Terri Bradley (775-1162) or Janis
Faye Troutman (788-4534). They will get in touch with those on the new
contact list as needed.
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Bring a friend to our

Saturday, April 4
10-11:30
Do We Deny Christ?

March 29, Palm Sunday
Processional of palms at both services
8:45— Cantata: “Because He Lives”
11:00—Cantata: “The Song of the Cross”
Heart Circle Bake Sale

Wednesday, April 1
7-9 PM—Holy Week Prayer Stations

Friday, April 3
7 PM—Good Friday Service

Saturday, April 4

We read of Peter’s boast that he
will die for Jesus. Then we see in
all four Gospels how he denied Jesus a short time later. It’s really
tempting to think “I would have
done better!” But do we?
"We deny Jesus when we (1)
hope no one will found out that we
are Christians, (2) decide not to
speak up for what is right, (3) are
silent about our relationship with
God, (4) blend into society, and (5)
accept our culture's non-Christian
values. By contrast, we acknowledge Him when we (1) live a
moral, upright, Christ-honoring
life, (2) look for opportunities to
share our faith with others, (3) help
others in need, (4) take a stand for
justice, (5) love others, (6) acknowledge our loyalty to Christ,
and (7) use our life and resources
to carry out His desires rather than
our own." Life Application Study
Bible notes on Luke 12:8,9

10-11:30 AM—Egg Hunt

Easter Sunday, April 5
7:00—Sunrise Service
8:30—Early Worship
9:15—Breakfast
10:00—Sunday School
11:00—Late Worship

Daylight Savings Time
begins March 8
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Please Remember in Prayer
Help us keep our prayer list current by letting us know when we need to make additions or deletions. We also want
to hear how these folks are doing. Please email Susan Craver: smcraver@aol.com

Dallas Anderson
Danny Anderson
David Anderson
Steve Arnold
Roger Basto
Matthew Berry
Heather Brown
Coleman Carter
Kelly Chesnut
Donna Clodfelter
Anne Craver
Betty Craver
Larry Craver
Michael John Craver
Mildred Craver

Ralph Craver
Darrell
Sue Dvis
Nathan East
Lynn Edwards
Craig Edwards
Millard Faulkner
Ann Foster
Lucille Garrison
Trecia Gibson
Ryan Hartley
Lyda Hawn
Paul Hege
Brittany Henderson

Easter
Sunrise Service
If weather allows, we will
gather in the cemetery when the
sun comes up (around 7 AM) for
a time of reflection and then transition into the sanctuary for a time
of celebration. Feel free to dress
casually and be comfortable.

Gavin Hill
Johnny Hinkle
Bill Huneycutt
Brenna Husel
Peggy Idol
Melissa Jessup
Tommy Jessup
Doug Kirk
Judith Kurtzrock
Ollie Kyzar
Betty Ruth Mabe
Jean Marsh
Millard Martin
Jean Martin

Ann McMahan
Nancy Mercer
Hinton Meyer
Thurmond Midkiff
Mary Ellen Midkiff
Tommy Mitchell
Mabel Molinaro
Adalyn Peeler
Emmett Pope
Mary Pope
Tiffany Prior
Donese Sink
Bob Sironen
Ollie Sironen

Donnie Speaks, Jr
Trevor Staup
Nancy Stoddard
Laura Surratt
Dr. Hugo Tettamanti
Madison Thomason
Angel Thompson
Hal Varner
Martha Varner
Kaye Wagner
Dawn Walser
April Wilkes
Burch Woosley
Shirley Wyatt
Judy Younkin

Thanks!

Celebrate!

To all my Olivet friends, thank
you for your most generous donations of snacks, hand warmers, etc.
, for New Story Church in
Winston. When we carried the car
full in last Sunday at New Story,
little did we realize at that time
how bare the food/snack shelves
were.Your kind donations could
not have been more timely. We
make many,many snack bags,and
these bags are handed out daily to
those in need. The need is
dire.Thank you again for all you do
in Lexington, surrounding community, and for your brothers and sisters in Winston Salem. Truly, there
are no words, but the smiles on the
faces of the hungry says it all.
Janet Portis.

Easter is a time to celebrate new
life! You are invited to place fresh
flowers on a cross that will be outside the church Easter Sunday
morning. It will be our sign of celebrating the Risen Lord!

GREETERS
Mar 8 8:45
11:00
Mar 15 8:45
11:00
Mar 22 8:45
11:00
Mar 29 8:45
11:00
Apr 5
8:45

The Mercers
Wilson and Barbara Teal
Gary and Cindy Augenstein
Edward, Jennifer, and
Lily Craver
Jim and Lynette Wikle
Tim and Regina Newman
Paula and Isabelle Evans
Becky and Otha Bumgarner
Glenn and Jacque Perryman

ACOLYTES
Mar 8 8:45 Hannah Mercer
11:00 Caitlyn Bauer
Mar 15 8:45 Mia Mercer
11:00 Brady Everhart
Mar 22 8:45 Cam Mercer
11:00 Madison Bumgarner
Mar 29 8:45 Leslie Mashburn
11:00 Olivia West
Apr 5
8:45 Emma Frye
11:00 Levi Jackson
Apr 12 8:45 Grayson Frye
11:00 Sydney Bumgarner

FLOWERS
Mar 8 Barbara Chesnut
Mar 15 Ruby Cook
Mar 22 Penny Craver-Beck
Mar 29 Paul Evans, Dorothy Rosier

GREATER THINGS OUTREACH
March 17 - Bruce Salley Class
March 19 - Friends of Fellowship
March 31 - New Beginnings
LITURGIST
Mar 8 8:45
11:00
Mar 15 8:45
11:00
Mar 22 8:45
11:00
Mar 29 8:45
11:00
Apr 5
8:45
11:00
Apr 12 8:45
11:00

Pat Craver
Lisa Foster
Danny Hedrick
Christy Chesnut
Linda Mashburn
Wilson Teal
Pastor Karen
Charles Craver
Kaye Powers
Bonnie Beck
Susan Craver
Linda Mitchell

SHELTER VOLUNTEERS
March: Bill Huneycutt &
Charles Craver

NURSERY
Mar 8 8:45
11:00
Mar 15 8:45
11:00
Mar 22 8:45
11:00
Mar 29 8:45
11:00
Apr 5 8:45
11:00
Apr 12 8:45
11:00

Emily Hedrick
Janice Johnson
Cindy Zimmerman
Barbara Teal
Janis Faye Troutman
Linda Childress
Lynn Lemly
Suzanne Koontz
Lynette Wikle
Michelle Powers
Amy Mercer
Lisa Foster

Mt Olivet UMC
Sunday Schedule
8:45—Early Worship
9:45-10:00—Fellowship time
10:00—Sunday School
11:00—Late Worship

